June 2018

The Shepherd Life
From the desk of the Pastor……….
Dear Shepherd Family,

The month of May in an Arizona church is always full of transition,
and our May was no different. For every point the mercury rose, it
seems we bid adieu to another member of the Shepherd flock, including all those who fly north for the summer, as well as the choir,
who will return in the fall after their summer break. As the rest of us
remain, braving this heat, know that we are totally jealous, and we
miss you much. Don’t forget to drop us a line and get social. If
you’re on Facebook, and haven’t liked @SOHUCC yet, please do!
For those of us still here, be mindful this summer and look around
to see who isn’t doing anything on a Sunday morning and invite
them to church! Aside from the rising temperatures, I am so grateful that we had such an eventful May. We welcomed eight new
members; George Faith, Diane Webb, Ron Foncannon, Art Young
and Al Paskevich, Ernie Gregg and myself, and my mother Mary
Fremont. We also witnessed the baptisms of two of the youngest
members of this family; Miss Abigail Graham, and Mr. Benjamin
Graham.
In addition to a real Pentecost fire, we had a multi-lingual experience as Acts 2: 1-6 was proclaimed in English, Arabic, Marshallese, Portuguese, Chinese, German, Spanish, and Welsh. A
short video, in case you missed it, is posted on our Facebook page
at facebook.com/SOHUCC. We also had a multi-cultural experience with a visit from our friends at the Marshallese Congregation,
who offered a beautiful song. We also welcomed young students
from around the world thanks to our friends at STS Foundation. If
you are interested in hosting a student, please contact me! We also
kicked off our ICM Hygiene Product Drive and have gathered an
entire shopping cart full of personal hygiene items for our friends at
ICM. Thank you to everyone who supported this effort. You have
made a difference in someone’s life.
As in April, SOH opened its doors and offered its space in the beginning of May for the #RedForEd School Walkout. In support of
our students, parents, and teachers, SOH has increased its involvement with VIP, who gave a brief presentation on the history of
Arizona’s education crisis, and with whom we are coordinating
efforts for petition signing. I am grateful to Judy Eighmey for her
tireless work toward this effort. Ernie and I attended a very moving Candlelight Vigil for the students and teachers of Santa Fe.
This vigil was put together by students to honor the victims of
Santa Fe and the 24 school shootings since Parkland. We support our schools!
(continued on next page)

COOL CAMPAIGN
UPDATE
An update on the Cool
Campaign to raise
funds to replace the
Sanctuary AC system,
just in time for our first
110° day! As most of
you know, we set out to
raise $30,000. As of
June 1st, we have
raised $26,853.16.
Our congregation has
been amazing with gifts
of all sizes that have
added up to the total. Thanks to all who
have contributed and to
those of you who might
wish to push us over
the goal. The amount
we raised to date is
enough to get started
and the Council will be
evaluating a proposal
from our preferred vendor at the June meeting. Thanks again for
all your support!
Joe Coltman, Treasurer

I am so proud of our thoughtful recycling program, and now, thanks to our friends Joe and Ginny Coltman at
SpeedPro Imaging of Phoenix, we have beautiful new Recycle Bins that are boldly colored and highly visible!
So open up that junk drawer and bring in your old Cell Phones, Ink Cartridges, LED/CFL Bulbs and Rechargeable Batteries! While you’re in the Narthex, you may notice a Big Green Pencil with bags of crayons
and coloring worksheets. Children’s Sunday Religious Education is on hiatus for the summer, so have the
kiddos grab a bag to bring into church. Many thanks to Vicki's mom Jan Neal for making the colorful bags.
I sit on the Arizona Interfaith Movement’s Council and I was recently invited to submit an article to the Arizona Republic via AZIM’s Faith Matters initiative, and it is posted on our Facebook page and in this newsletter. I
am grateful to have had this amazing opportunity to share a little bit about the United Church of Christ and
Shepherd of the Hills. We also had an opportunity to host AZIM’s monthly meeting with folks coming from
many different religious groups, so more people are learning about Shepherd of the Hills and our extravagant
welcome!
We now have a Designated Meditation Space in the Parish House for prayer and meditation, which is open
during office hours, so please come and check it out! Also, the church council voted to procure a camera with
live-streaming capabilities. Our camera came and we plan to start live streaming worship services after our
summer slump. The live-streaming technology will also be available for funerals so family members who
couldn't attend can watch. Finally, Mark Your Calendar! My installation service at Shepherd of the Hills UCC
will be held on Sunday, September 16th at 3:00 p.m. Installation of Associate Conference Minister Rev. Dr.
Barb Doerrer-Peacock will take place the week prior on September 9th at Desert Palm UCC in Tempe.
Please see our Facebook page for more details.
Love & Peace,
Pastor Rock

GOOD EARTH NEWS
The final Good Earth coffee and chocolate sale of the season
will be Sunday, June 24. Please stop by our table in the narthex
and help us clear out our inventory!

ICM

Thanks to all who have supported the drive for hygiene items for
ICM. The number of families seeking services can be up to 175
per day, so toiletries go quickly. Summer has unique challenges
for the charity. Many regular volunteers go on vacation and donations decline as well. Demand, though, continues. Children home
from school further strain family food needs. If you have a little
time this summer, please consider volunteering. Check the website, icmaz.org, for more information; Abby Loza is the contact.

OUTREACH NEWS
A big thank you to all you generous and giving members of Shepherd of the Hills. We were able to give the Mohammadi Family a
very kind Mother's Day gift because of your contributions. Another
big thank you for showing extravagant welcome and radical hospitality to the entire Mohammadi Family as they joined us for the Mother's Day service.
This month's special offering will benefit Habitat for Humanity, a cause near and
dear to Shepherd. Save the date for Sunday, June 24th where we will watch a video on Habitat and receive the offering.

Please consider giving blood if you're able. The Red Cross will also be holding a
special Father's Day raffle for all those who come and give blood. Learn more or
sign up by visiting redcrossblood.org and use sponsor code: Shepherd

WELCOME OUR NEWEST MEMBERS!

INSIDE STORY HEADLINE

Left to Right: Ron Foncannon, Al Paskevich, Art Young, Diane Webb and George Faith

Left to Right: Mary Fremont, Rock Fremont and Ernie Gregg

CONGRATULATIONS MASON WATKINS AND BENJAMIN &
ABIGAIL GRAHAM ON YOUR RECENT BAPTISMS

Thank you, Shepherd of the Hills for honoring Zakia
Mohammadi and her family on Mother's Day. This mother
of 5 has survived many challenges. Their first year in
America has been eased by the generosity of the good
souls at Shepherd. Your welcoming spirit has been so appreciated by the family (and us).
~Nola and Jill

9/11 Multi-Faith Food Drive
In an effort to change the 9/11 commemoration narrative from one of sadness to one of
service, the Islamic Speakers Bureau of Arizona (ISBA) and partnering organizations are
organizing a multi-faith food drive for the seventh consecutive year. Shepherd of the Hills
will again participate in this effort. Please mark your calendars. We will send out information on what is needed most in coming days and will begin collecting in late August.
Thank you all for your continued generosity!

THE SHEPHERD LIFE
(All photos submitted by members, noted in caption)

Pentecost May 20, 2018
photos submitted by Diana Schneeman

“With a bit more fertilizer and water
can our church Good Earth Garden
become this? I think so!”
Submitted by Cindy Loewen
Cindy

Sunday, May 6th we welcomed Abigail Graham and
Benjamin Graham into the universal church!
Welcome to the family! Photo by Ernie Gregg

Thank you to Joe and Ginny Coltman and our friends
at SpeedPro for the AMAZING job they did on our
new recycle bins!! Photo by Ernie Gregg

Pastor Hisaiah from our Marshallese congregation
with Pastor Rock on Pentecost Photo by Ernie Gregg

Pastor Rock kicking off our ICM Hygiene
Drive Photo by Ernie Gregg

Pastor Rock with our Foreign Exchange
Student friends on Pentecost
Photo by Ernie Gregg

Pastor Rock with our new Kid’s Activity
bags
Photo by Ernie Gregg

Pentecost 2018

Photo by Ernie Gregg
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Published! “United Church of Christ has a proud history of brave firsts”
The United Church of Christ was founded in 1957 from the union of the Evangelical and Reformed Church and the General Council of the Congregational Christian Churches, each one having been the result of two previous church unions.
The UCC is the church that prides itself as one of extravagant welcome and radical hospitality.
Throughout the more than 350 years of our long history and tradition, our formational churches have boldly extended an invitation to all people who may not have been welcome
in other faith communities, and thusly have celebrated many firsts.
Congregationalists took an early stand against slavery in 1700, with the publication of “The Selling
of Joseph,” Rev. Samuel Sewall’s anti-slavery pamphlet — the first in America — which laid the
foundation for the abolitionist movement that would come more than a century later.
In 1773, 5,000 colonists met at the Old South Meeting House to demand the repeal of an unjust
tax on tea, a protest that inspired the “Boston Tea Party,” the first act of civil disobedience in U.S.
history.
Also in 1773, Phyllis Wheatley, a member of Old South congregation, became the first published
African-American author, gaining her freedom from slavery soon after her “Poems on Various Subjects” made a splash.
1777 saw the British occupation of Philadelphia. Fortunately, their plans to melt down the Liberty
Bell to forge into cannons were dashed because they just couldn’t find it, as Zion Reformed
Church in Allentown had hidden it safely under their floor.
In 1785, Lemuel Haynes became the first African-American to be ordained pastor by a Protestant
denomination, and in 1853, we were the first to ordain a woman with the ordination of Rev. Antoinette Brown. The UCC took an historic stance during the Civil Rights Movement, working to organize churches to stand against the news blackout of the civil rights movement in the South, and in
1959 filed and won a lawsuit that led to a federal court ruling that our airwaves are public, not private.
As a leader in support of the LGBTQ movement, the UCC was the first mainline denomination to
ordain an openly gay minister, the Rev. William R. Johnson, in 1972, and in 2005 we took a bold
stand for Marriage Equity when, as a governing body, we voted overwhelmingly to support a resolution to support same-gender marriage, encouraging our churches and clergy to bless these marriages.
One story that remains somewhat of a hidden history is that of Congregationalists working alongside the Armenian community and recording the horrors of the Armenian Genocide, in which 1.5
million Armenians perished.
The American Board of Commissioners of Foreign Missions, founded in 1810 by Massachusetts
Congregationalists as America’s first foreign mission society, had sent missionaries to India and
the Near East, including Turkey and Palestine, throughout the 1800s and were well-placed by the
outbreak of World War I to act as Good Samaritans and provide assistance through orphanages,
nursing homes and hospitals, while also ministering to the physical needs of less fortunate Armenians.
To this day, the UCC continues the long-standing tradition of supporting humanitarian relief efforts
through Global Ministries, a joint ministry of the UCC and Christian Church (Disciples of Christ).
We hope that you will visit one of our congregations and experience this extravagant welcome and
radical hospitality for yourself. We believe that no matter who you are or where you are on life’s
journey, you’re welcome here.
Details: United Church of Christ, UCC. org, Shepherd of the Hills United Church of Christ, 5524 E.
Lafayette Blvd., Phoenix. sohucc.org The Rev. Rock Fremont is senior pastor at Shepherd of the
Hills United Church of Christ in Phoenix. He serves on the AZIFM Interfaith Council.
Published on May 23, 2018, Copyright Arizona Republic

Shepherd of the Hills UCC
Council Meeting
Tuesday May 1st, 2018
In attendance: Alice Rice, Bill Janiga, Rev. Rock Fremont, Sue Spahle, Austin Shackelford, John
Schneeman, Joe Coltman, Gabi Young, Mary Curtis. Not in attendance: Lauren Schweizer, Carol Shaw,
Stephen Fuller, Jeanne Roper.


Fellowship (6:30-6:35) Parish House
 Joys and Sorrows
 6:35 Call to order by Co-Moderator Mary Curtis
 Opening Prayer by Rev. Fremont
 Call for additional Agenda items
 No additional items
 Approval of minutes from April meeting
 Sue Spahle moves to approve the minutes as presented. Bill Janiga seconded the motion. Minutes
approved via unanimous decision.
 Treasurer’s Report – Capital Campaign Update
 The Church currently has a surplus of approximately $16,000. Also, due to a good year in the stock
market, another $24,000 will be coming from the endowment fund into the budget therefore the
Church is about $40,000 over the expected income for this time of the year. This is a good position
for the Church while we head into the leaner months of the summer.
 New check signers for the Church account can now go in and arrange to be placed on the account.
 Pay raises have been completed as discussed in the April council meeting.
 Cool Campaign has raised $24,234 and there is $5,766 more to raise until our goal is met. Overall
we are making great progress!
 The Hills License Renewal: Shepherd of the Hills holds the license that The Hills school operates
under. The renewal has been in process for the last month and will be complete this week.
 Old Business
 Contract with HVAC Update – John Schneeman
 We are currently getting a new bid for the AC due to changes in the materials required for the job.
 If it goes above $30K we may need a second bid to verify the increase in cost
 Organ repairs Update – Rev. Rock
 $750 for a new computer motherboard and possible labor costs. This is great news considering that
it was estimated to be up to $2,000 in cost.
 Council Goals for 2018
 Appeal for committees and individuals to email Bill and/or Mary with ideas for the August retreat.
 Council and Committee Positions to Fill
 At this time council held a discussion regarding the filling of positions needed on council. Bill and
Mary will go through a list of names and contact those who might be interested.
 New Business:
 UCC Southwest Conference Report
 The conference meeting was recently held and two highlights include the passing of a resolution
for next general synod meeting to reform the UCC constitution to allow Trinitarian and Unitarian
doctrine.
 There was also a resolution on the consolidation of power in the UCC structure.
 SOH Day Center for Students and Teacher
 The doors were opened during the Teacher’s strike for students to gather if needed. Arcadia AP students met in the Sanctuary for study sessions.

 Pastor Rock is starting a club at Arcadia High for mindfulness and meditation.
 SOH Church Directory – Photo Directory
 There is currently an offer from a directory company to set up a new online and printed
directory. After discussion, council agreed that the current application being used is sufficient, but is open to the new bid. This item will be brought up to the membership committee.
 There has also been an appeal by the congregation to update name badges. This information will too be passed along to the membership committee.
 Sunday Service Video/Streaming
 The basic equipment for streaming and archiving on social media would be $799.96P plus
about $100 for an electrician to connect power to the device.
 Sue Spahle moves to purchase an online capable camera for the purpose of recording services this will be taken from the memorial fund. The cost is about $1K. Second Joe Coltman. Approved by council via unanimous vote.
 Committee Reports – (Discussion items only, not status). Reports to Clerk.
 Membership – nothing to report for May
 Outreach
 Updated schedule/calendar
 The Church raised $322 for AZ Power and Light (double from last year!).
 Updates in newsletter and bulletins
 Habitat for Humanity will be moving to June
 Next blood drive will be held in June
 Worship and Music
 Report sent to the Clerk: Highlights include
 Discussion on the Cantata
 Upcoming services including Baptisms and Pentecost
 Xuelai will be out May 30th to June 17th and substitutes have been assigned.
 Education/Youth
 Laura Minnick has offered to cover for Sunday School when needed
 Cindy and Alice have been preparing the lessons.
 Diaconate
 No updates
 Buildings and Grounds
 Carpet tiling for the floor in the fireplace room (600 square feet so approx. $1,000-1,300)
versus approximately $2,000 for an updated vinyl floor. We have the money available, so
samples and bids for next meeting.
 Stewardship
 Looking at getting a volunteer in the position, so that we are ready for the fall.
 Sign up genius – service for improving coordination
 Large scale for all the signing up ushers, liturgists, greeters, etc.
 Also have the possibility for using the website
Option will be explored
 Call for Adjournment
 No July meeting, August meeting during retreat (Planning on August 21st).
Bill Janiga moves for adjournment and Alice Rice seconds. Motion approved via unanimous
vote.
Respectfully and Very Enthusiastically Submitted,
Austin J. Shackelford, Clerk
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